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Highly diverse urban soil communities: does stochasticity play a major role? 
15
were not significantly different from those predicted by neutral models. Stochastic models can 16 parsimoniously predict background levels of urban soil biodiversity at local scales, while 17 disturbance and environmental variation still play some significant but not major role at broader 18 scales.
Introduction

23
As urban areas continue to expand and human population concentrates in these areas, ecologists 24 are seeking to quantify the structure and functions of urban ecosystems (Grimm et al., 2008;  25 Seto et al., 2012) . Most biodiversity studies have focused on aboveground biodiversity (e.g. and extinction processes (Bolger et al., 2000; Fattorini, 2011; Savage et al., 2015 
16
We adopted a spatially explicit sampling design to account for patterns in community structure 17 at multiple scales and measured several soil and microbiological properties that could 18 potentially structure the mite assemblage (Rota et al., 2013 (Rota et al., , 2014a (Rota et al., , 2014b . We partitioned the 19 relative effects of spatial processes, gradients in soil chemistry, pollutants, and microbiological 20 variables to identify the main drivers of community structure. As we found strong spatial 21 structure at the site scale and sites are fairly disconnected in urban gardens and parks (i.e. Table S1 ) while sample species richness ranged from 17 to 47 species, with a 11 median and a mean of 29 species. When controlling for the number of sampled individuals, the 12 total site species richness of control woodlands was on average slightly higher than that of urban 13 parks but overall confidence limits of rarefaction curves suggest that differences in some case 14 were only marginally or just not statistically (Naples) significant (Figure 1 ).
15
All factors analysed in the study plus their shared variation (i.e. covariation) could account for 16 22% of community variance (Table 1) 
27
The fact that at the site scale a neutral model fits the data well does not demonstrate that the 28 mechanisms assumed by the model are the only ones responsible for community structure in 29 9 general (Clark, 2012; Rosindell et al., 2012) . Actually, variation in soil physico-chemistry, 1 pollution (e.g. PAHs) and microbiota have statistically significant effects that partially cause 2 differences between sites. Also, when we removed all effects accounted for physico-chemistry, 3 pollution (e.g. PAHs) and microbiota, we could still find a significant correlation with another 4 animal assemblage (enchytraeids), which reasonably suggests a potential role for biotic 5 interactions with other soil animal taxa. Still, all these effects, while statistically significant, 6 accounted for very low variance, despite the high number and diversity of potential predictors 7 measured in this study, including biotic factors.
8
In urban parks, sites such as a small flower bed, tree stands, or isolated allotments form an 
21
brevicuspidis and even Siciliotricus siculus, which was so far known only from Sicily.
22
Lopheremaeus hispanicus, collected in Naples urban parks, is a species that was so far known propose that the source of local stochasticity is in the fragmentation and disturbance regimes 3 typical of urban areas, and therefore, we interpret urban local soil communities as islands highly 4 subjected to extinction and immigration processes. The isolation between those islands may 5 increase beta diversity at some scale but can expose local population to extinction and 6 communities to unpredictable dominance of a few opportunistic species, which may alter 7 interactions between soil fauna and microbes and so soil functioning. 
